
(Wel)Come Back to New York
Not only HOW but also WHY you should spend at least 7-days in NEW YORK



This initiative is a collaboration between

Vuitton Travel – New York
Timeless Journeys TV

Ferskov Communications 



WHO WE ARE



Our Team

Our Combined Skill Set Includes;
 

40+ years as  a Travel Specialist
 

20+ years as a Travel Journalist and
Forbes contributor

 
30+ years  of TV/Radio journalism in NYC 

 
15+ years in Film Making 



We're CREATING an E-book (notice creating as opposed to writing)
aimed at the Baby Boomer market, recommending a visit to New York
City for a minimum of 7-days.

Why? 

Because we are Baby Boomers and in the new world of travel, we
know WHAT we want, WHEN we want it, and HOW we want it. And we
want to share our knowledge on the city we all call home with our peers.

The Innovative Way We Promote Travel



All of us (except the camera guy) are Boomers,
and we speak the same language as our audience

We tend to want to pace ourselves copared to younger
days . We have more time so we're interested in traveling
further and staying longer. Three day excursions just don't
get it done. 

We have the financial resources to acquire the finer things
in life, so we prefer luxury over Airbnb. 

Don't rush us. We are aware that life can change in a
second and many of us have taken early retirement and
want to travel to the places we've always dreamed of,
before it is too late. 

While we strive to embrace our inner-child and rekindle
memories of the past, we're not into clubbing the night
away. Rather, we'd prefer an elegant restaurant setting, a
fine wine, and a (somewhat) early evening after a busy day.

We want to embrace and collect 'experiences', not 'things'.

Why Boomers?



'Slow Travel' - the 'New Luxury'



Now that 'Slow Travel' is the 'New Luxury'

E-Book One

"Not just HOW but more importantly WHY you should spend at least 7-days in NEW YORK,"  
focusses on Manhattan 

E-Book Two

"Before you LEAVE there's so much MORE to experience and do in NEW YORK," 
focusses on the other 4 boroughs



Both E-books
Include

Written Articles
Still Images
Video Vignettes
B-roll
Audio Commentary

EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND WILL
LINK TO THE SOURCE 



Empire State Building
Observation Level

Intrepid Sea, Air & Space
Museum and others

EXAMPLES

If the Observation Level at the
Empire State Building

collaborates with us on this
project, all still images, video

imagery, audio commentary etc. in
which they are featured, will link to
https://www.esbnyc.com/ for our
audience to communicate directly.

with them.

Similarly, if the 
Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum -

https://www.intrepidmuseum.org/ and
every other experience that we invite to
join us collaborates with us, we will all

become interlinked for the mutual
benefit of all concerned.

 
Alternatively, readers/viewers are

invited to communicate  with us for
assistance with planning their visit to

New York City at
https://vuittontravel.com/ or,

https://newyorkcitytourismusa.com 

https://www.esbnyc.com/
https://www.intrepidmuseum.org/
https://vuittontravel.com/
https://newyorkcitytourismusa.com/


Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Instagram
Tik Tok (for business)
Vimeo
You Tube
You Tube Shorts
WordPress
Websites

And most importantly on our own Roku and Amazon Fire TV
channels for viewing on smart devices like iPhones,  Android,
Tablets, and Smart TV

Every 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-minute short film  will feature in the
book, on our Roku and Amazon Fire TV channels -
FERSKOV, and  through these social media platformsSocial Media +



The major iconic 'must-see' NYC sights
The Islands (Governors/Roosevelt/Ellis/Little Island etc.)  
 but we'll skip Rikers
Parks (Paley Park to Central Park) and Gardens
Observation Decks
The Great White Way
Museums & Unique Experiences
Bridges (and tunnels) – the views of Manhattan from the
New Jersey side of the Hudson are stunning!
Shopping
The beaches (for summer visitors obviously)
Rooftop bars
Fabulous restaurants (with a view) like Ark Restaurants'
Robert Restaurant on Columbus Circle
We're pro Digital Detox time and will include spa's
Anything else that's new, innovative and exciting 

We're Covering



Ours Is Storytelling At Its Finest

Streaming is considered the most effective way to
communicate as seeing is 

more beneficial than just reading text



We're on Roku and Amazon Fire TV
– FERSKOV



At the forefront of the streaming age, Roku is a platform that revolutionized how

consumers watch video content. Having pioneered video streaming in the United

States, Roku is rapidly expanding its global audience and is the #1 streaming

provider in the US & Canada, and the #1 streaming provider for smart TVs sold in

Mexico.

Roku hosts our channel – FERSKOV

With over 53.6 million active user accounts, which more than doubles the largest

cable provider in the US, our channel, FERSKOV, is published in their Channel Store

in the following regions: USA, Canada and Mexico, Ireland, the United Kingdom,

France, Germany, Argentina, Brazil, and Colombia.

We are well-positioned to air globally to capture the attention of the increasing

number of viewers who no longer tune into traditional TV.



Amazon Fire TV has exceeded 50 million monthly active users worldwide who are

streaming billions of hours of content every month, according to the company.

Amazon said that it has rolled out our biggest software update ever to Fire TV Stick

(new generation) and Fire TV Stick Lite devices globally.

Amazon Fire TV hosts our channel – FERSKOV

According to eMarketer, there are now over 31.2 million US households that have

cut the cord, a 27 per cent YoY increase.

"This is predicted to rise to 46.6 million by 2024. As cord-cutting continues at

accelerated rates, Fire TV's growth is keeping pace with media consumption trends

taking place around the world," Amazon said.

Through internal analysis, Amazon found that the click-through rate on Fire TV's

'Feature Rotator' is 3x higher than the industry-standard banner ad.

https://www.business-standard.com/topic/amazon
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/amazon
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/amazon


SOCIAL MEDIA
TO (Y)OUR MUTUAL ADVANTAGE AND HAVE 

SOLIDLY EMBEDDED OURSELVES THROUGHOUT 
THE FOLLOWING CHANNELS

WE'VE HARNESSED THE PHENOMENAL POWER OF THE





Times Square New York City



We have developed a 7-Day/6-Night day-to-day itinerary and are
currently in the process of filming professional high res 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-
minute short films on each attraction (on location as well as in-studio),
types of transportation, random street scenes, several high-end non-
conflicting hotel properties, restaurants, and other exciting adventures
that we have selected to include in the series.

7-Day/6-Night Day-To-Day Itinerary 



Now For The

Million Dollar

Question



"So What's the

Cost to You?"

 

ZERO



There is no charge to be included, BUT

(there's always a but), we do not want to have to
pay you, to promote you.  In other words, we do
not want to pay entrance fees etc.

That makes no sense. 

We want to be able to visit you on a FOC basis,
film your product very discreetly, (not being a
major TV company means we don't have
equipment that resembles a Hollywood
production), and have someone from your
PR/Marketing department answer a few
prepared questions on or off camera.

We never film guests/visitors etc. nor do we
cause any disturbance. To onlookers, we simply
look like  tourists.



One Last Question . . . 



Will You Join Us?
We're inviting you to be a part of this novel innovative promotion
project which, when complete, will be disbursed to a global audience
to entice international visitors to come back and visit us in NYC.

We believe in the concept of seeing, not just doing NYC, and are
focusing on a minimum stay of 7 days. That's why in this new age of
travel where strategic partnerships have become the new sense of
leadership, it is up to the likes of you and us to  create a rhythm that
will enable us all to 'kickstart travel' with a sense of urgency.
   
Simply affirm your interest and make your product available to us so
that we can create a short film to add to our online e-book and our 
 ROKU channel. That's it.

ACT NOW -  respond to our coordinator Kenneth Vásquez Laya  at
kenneth@vuittontravel.com at your earliest convenience so that we
can schedule you into the project.

mailto:kenneth@vuittontravel.com


OUR CONTACT DETAILS



Ferskov Communications
https://ferskovcommunications.com/  

Vuitton Travel - New York
https://vuittontravel.com/

Timeless Journeys TV

Kenneth Vásquez Laya

https://timelessjourneys.tv/

kenneth@vuittontravel.com
201-381-9718

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kenneth-v%C3%A1squez-laya-ab07a5144/


"OUR EXPERTISE ELEVATES 
LUXURY TRAVEL PLANNING
TO A HIGHLY ENHANCED AND
SOPHISTICATED DIMENSION."

Kenneth Vásquez Laya
CEO - Vuitton Travel NYC



Thank You
For Your Time


